A hybrid fractal antenna inspired from sri yantra geometry covering multiple bands in the microwave frequency spectrum is presented in this paper with a reduced size of 45mm x 30mm x 1.6mm. The presented design aims at a multiband antenna with a polygon slots inscribed in a circular patch with defected ground structure and the effect of Sri Yantra fractal iterations on the antenna characteristics are also studied. The gains achieved at respective bands for Sri Yantra geometry are 4.61dB at 4.04GHz, 2.71dB at 4.94GHz, 4.77dB at 5.88GHz, 3.41dB at 6.60GHz, 5.12dB at 7.24GHz, 3.11dB at 8.88GHz and 3.47dB at 10.92GHz.
Introduction
The present day mobile technology facilitates universal wireless communication access to citizens worldwide with ever evolving features. Since last few decades, rapid development of the communication technology such as cell phone technology, satellite communication for examines and recovering of local information has demanded to operate with dual or multiband characteristics. Ultra wide band (UWB) systems used for short range communications with stable gain. Now, mobile communication system operate at various frequency bands requires a multiband antenna. Recently, compact size antenna design is the main aspect in the wireless communication. Recent demands in antenna design include operability at higher end of the microwave spectrum. The 5G systems are probable to operate at centimeter and millimeter wave frequency bands, in which there is an unexploited spectrum worldwide. There are several methods for enhancing the number of characteristics like impedance bandwidth, gain, efficiency, impedance matching of micro strip patch antenna, which includes selfiterating fractal structures, altering(defecting) the ground plane (Defected Ground Structure), employing slots of different shapes on the patch, Substrate Integrated Waveguide (SIW) and optimization techniques. In [1] , by introducing the circular and hexagonal ring slots in the bow tie antenna design , the wide band antenna characteristics has been altered to multiple resonances at 2.4GHz,3.5GHz and 5.3GHz . Fractal shapes implementation on planar antenna geometries for multiband applications is a well perceived notion. A novel implementation of right angled Koch fractal shapes on the edges of a end fed square patch has resulted in six resonances ranging from 4.3 GHz to 9.2 GHz [2] . The fractal Koch shape has further application on dipole structures in order to yield multiband [3] . For various DGS's applied to the H-shaped patch antenna with FR-4 substrate, have also been observed in producing multiple bands at 2.7GHz, 4.8GHz and 6.2GHz with better gain characteristics [4] . A hybrid fractal monopole antenna has been developed with MIMO system for covering multiband for the handheld mobile device applications [5] . Due to the selfsimilarity, multiband fractal antenna implemented using Coplanar Waveguide (CPW) feed and also circular polarization exhibited [6] . The idea of DGS with a meaningful mathematical modeling for different convention shapes in antenna design is better explained in [7] . New geometries of DGS such as a square slot on a ground plane of CPW feed [8] and a wide U slot design in the partial gournd plane [9] have illustrated the effectiveness of DGS in enhancing multiband operation. In this paper, an edge fed Sri Yantra circular fractal antenna is presented with iterative rectangular slots in ground. This proposed antenna results multi resonances with good impedance matching and sufficient gains achieved. This paper can be organized into following sections. Section 2 describes about the model designing and parameters listed in tables. Section 3 demonstrates the discussion and results comparison shown in tables. Section 4 explains about the experimental authentication with results. Section 5 discusses about the conclusion and Section 6 about references.
Design Methodology
The Sri Yantra fractal shape is better implemented on a circular patch with narrow feed with design parameters derived from [10] [11] [12] [13] . The initial parameters are designed for resonant frequency of 3.2GHz, utilizing an FR-4 epoxy substrate with optimum thickness (h) of 1.6mm.
Sri Yantra construction
This Sri Yantra design constructed with the nine interlacing isosceles triangles, in that four are upwards and remaining are downwards. Finally, they produce 43 subsidiary triangles organized in 5 concentric stages. The two biggest outermost triangles touch the outer circle on the all three points. The construction of sriyantra is more difficult because every triangle is connected to one or more triangles at common points. Figure 1 depicts the properties of sriyantra construction. Mainly, there are three properties for sriyantra design [17] .
(i)
i. Concurrency-All the triple intersection of triangles meet at the same point rather than Criss-crossing.
ii. Concentricity-The center of the innermost triangle co-incides with the center of the outer Circle.
iii. Equilateral inner triangle -The central triangle results an equilateral triangle. Table 1 . Further, the circular shape can be modified into Sri Yantra shape in the stand-ard procedures [14] [15] [16] [17] with an overall size of 45mm x 30mm as shown in Figure 3 . Further far field results are improved, by im-plementing iterative rectangular slots and strips in the ground plane. Figure 4 presents the iterative development of the Sri Yan-tra shaped antenna from the circular patch. 
Simulation Results & Discussion
The proposed iterative fractal structure developed and simulated using HFSS EM simulator. Figure 5 presents the return loss characteristics of the successive five iterations of the antenna design ranging from 1 GHz to 12 GHz. Table 2 with reflection coefficients and VSWR also noted in this table. Figure 9 depicts the gain vs frequency plot of the proposed antenna design. Table 3 Comparison of existed and proposed design Figure 10 (a-g ) presents the magnitude of surface current distribution of the Sri Y antra design on both sides at intended resonant frequencies. It is evident that at outer edges of the patch contribute to radiation at lower frequencies while inner edges radiate at higher frequencies. 
Experimental authentication

Conclusion
The combination of polygon slots and triangle fractal on the circular patch shows a sriyantra shaped design, which results seven resonant bands at 4.04GHz, 4.94GHz, 5.88GHz, 6.60GHz, 7.24GHz, 8.88GHz and 10.92GHz. In addition to the concentric rings in the ground structure improved peak gains are 4.613dB, 2.718dB, 4.771dB, 2.271dB, 5.120dB, 3.119dB and 3.473dB at their frequencies respectively. The proposed antenna design compared with various iterations and with and without DGS. The proposed antenna is usable for the wireless communication systems with improved bandwidth and gain especially working in the C -& X -bands. number here.
